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CASE 5

A 55-year-old male is referred to physical therapy following arthroscopic rotator
cuff repair performed 2 weeks prior. The patient’s injury occurred 3 months ago
when he hit a series of repetitive serves during a tennis match while experiencing
gradually progressive shoulder pain. The pain did not subside after the match. The
pain escalated to the point where it was present at rest, during sleep, and with all
activities of daily living. The patient consulted the referring orthopaedic surgeon
who evaluated his shoulder and found significant weakness in the right (dominant)
shoulder in external rotation and elevation and pain along the anterior and lateral
margins of the acromion. An MRI scan with contrast enhancement showed a 2-cm
full-thickness tear in the supraspinatus tendon extending posteriorly into the infraspinatus without a concomitant labral tear. The patient was found to have a type II
acromion. The patient successfully underwent an arthroscopic rotator cuff repair
using suture anchors and a modest acromioplasty to address the type II acromion.
He was given immediate postoperative instructions including: Codman pendulum
exercises, shoulder shrugs and scapular retractions, grip-strengthening exercises,
and instructions to use a sling to protect the shoulder. Two weeks after the surgery, the patient had his incisions inspected, external sutures removed, and he
was referred with the order of “evaluate and treat” to physical therapy. The patient
presents with the right shoulder immobilized in a sling with a pillow that places
the shoulder in approximately 20° of abduction in the scapular plane. He has no
complaints of radiation of symptoms into the distal right upper extremity and he
rates his pain on the visual analog scale as 2/10 at rest and 5/10 with movement
of the right shoulder. The patient’s medical history is otherwise unremarkable.
CC
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Based on the patient’s diagnosis and surgery, what do you anticipate may be
the contributors to his activity limitations?
What are the most appropriate physical therapy interventions?
What is his rehabilitation prognosis?
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KEY DEFINITIONS
ACROMIOPLASTY: Surgical procedure whereby the surgeon removes the anteriorinferior portion of a type II acromion to more closely resemble a flat type I acromion
ROTATOR CUFF TEAR: Tearing and failure of the tendon of the supraspinatus
and infraspinatus rotator cuff muscles; tears can be full thickness (involving entire
thickness of the rotator cuff) or partial thickness. Partial-thickness tears can involve
the superior (bursal) surface or inferior (articular) side of the tendon. Superior
partial rotator cuff tears result from abrasion and impingement of the rotator cuff
tendon against the coracoacromial arch, whereas articular side partial-thickness
rotator cuff tears most often result from tensile overload of the muscle tendon unit.
TYPE II ACROMION: Acromion with a curved shape from an anterior to posterior
(sagittal plane) orientation. A type I acromion is flat, allowing for maximal room in
the subacromial space.

Objectives
1. Describe and apply key range of motion and glenohumeral joint mobilization
interventions that can be safely applied to the patient following arthroscopic
rotator cuff repair.
2. Describe important initial scapular stabilization interventions that can safely be
prescribed for the patient following rotator cuff repair.
3. Identify evidence-based physical therapy interventions for early stage rehabilitation after rotator cuff repair.
4. List initial precautions for rehabilitation following rotator cuff repair.

Physical Therapy Considerations
PT considerations during early postoperative management (1-4 weeks) of the individual with a surgically repaired rotator cuff tear:
CC

CC

CC

General physical therapy plan of care/goals: Decrease pain; increase active
and passive range of motion; increase upper extremity rotator cuff and scapular
strength
Physical therapy interventions: Patient education regarding functional anatomy and injury pathomechanics and general precautions regarding protection of
healing tendons; modalities and manual therapy to decrease pain; mobilization
and passive stretching to improve joint mobility and prevent/minimize capsular restriction; submaximal resistance exercisesto increase muscular strength and
endurance of the rotator cuff and scapular stabilizers, home exercise instruction
Precautions during physical therapy: Monitor neural signs and symptoms;
address precautions or contraindications for exercise, based on patient’s preexisting condition(s)
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Complications interfering with physical therapy: Tear size; tissue quality; medical
or lifestyle issues that interfere with optimal tissue healing (e.g., smoking); health
complications that limit the patient’s ability to be positioned for range of motion
or attend physical therapy sessions

Understanding the Health Condition
The etiology of rotator cuff pathologic conditions can be described along a continuum, ranging from overuse microtraumatic tendinosis to either degenerative or
macrotraumatic full-thickness rotator cuff tears. A second continuum of rotator cuff
etiology consists of glenohumeral joint instability and primary impingement or compressive disease.1 The clinical challenge of treating the patient with a rotator cuff
injury begins with a specific evaluation and clear understanding of the underlying
stability and integrity of not only the components of the glenohumeral joint, but
also of the entire upper extremity kinetic chain.
Full-thickness rotator cuff tears can be caused by degeneration of the rotator cuff
over time, as well as by repetitive loading of the tendon (e.g., as occurs in an overhead
athlete). Forces encountered during a traumatic event are greater than the normal
tendon can tolerate. Full-thickness tears of the rotator cuff, with bony avulsions of the
greater tuberosity, can occur from single traumatic episodes. According to Cofield,2
injuries to normal tendons do not occur easily because 30% or more of the tendon
must be damaged to produce a substantial reduction in strength. Although a single
traumatic event resulting in tendon failure is often reported by the patient in the subjective examination, repeated microtraumatic insults and degeneration over time may
have created a substantially weakened tendon. The tendon ultimately failed under the
heavy load described by the patient. Full-thickness rotator cuff tears require surgical
treatment and aggressive rehabilitation to achieve a positive functional outcome.3,4
Several etiologic factors are important to consider with respect to rotator cuff
tears. The vascularity of the rotator cuff, specifically the supraspinatus, has been
extensively studied beginning in 1934 by Codman.5 In his classic monograph on
ruptures of the supraspinatus tendon, Codman described a critical zone of hypovascularity that appeared anemic and infarcted and was located 0.5 in proximal to
the insertion on the greater tuberosity.5 The biceps long head tendon was found to
have a similar region of hypovascularity in its deep surface 2 cm from its insertion.6
Rathburn and MacNab7 reported the effects of position on the microvascularity of
the rotator cuff. With the glenohumeral joint in a position of adduction, a constant
area of hypovascularity was found near the insertion of the supraspinatus tendon.
This consistent pattern was not observed with the arm in a position of abduction.
These investigators termed this observation the “wringing out phenomenon” and
also noticed a similar response in the long head tendon of the biceps. This positional relationship has clinical ramifications for both exercise positioning and
immobilization. Brooks et al. found no significant vascular differences between
the tendinous insertions of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons; both were
hypovascular when studied by quantitative histologic analysis.8 In contrast, research
published by Swiontowski et al. does not support this region of hypovascularity or
critical zone.9 Blood flow (as measured by Doppler flowmetry) was greatest in the
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critical zone compared with other parts of the tendon in patients with rotator cuff
tendinitis from subacromial impingement.
Several primary types of rotator cuff tears are commonly described in the literature. Full-thickness tears consist of tears that comprise the entire thickness (from
top to bottom) of the rotator cuff tendon or tendons. Full-thickness tears are often
initiated in the critical zone of the supraspinatus tendon and can extend to include
the infraspinatus, teres minor, and subscapularis tendons.10A tear in the subscapularis tendon is often associated with a subluxation of the biceps long head tendon
from the intertubercular groove, or either a partial or complete tear of the biceps
tendon. Histologically, full-thickness rotator cuff tears show various findings ranging from almost entirely acellular and avascular margins to neovascularization with
cellular infiltrate.10
The effects of a full-thickness rotator cuff tear on glenohumeral joint stability were
studied by Loehr et al.11 Changes in stability of the glenohumeral joint were assessed
by selective division of the supraspinatus or infraspinatus tendons. Findings indicated
that a one-tendon lesion of either the supraspinatus or infraspinatus did not influence the movement patterns of the glenohumeral joint, whereas a two-tendon lesion
induced notable changes compatible with instability of the glenohumeral joint.11
Therefore, patients with full-thickness rotator cuff tears may have additional stress
and dependence placed on the dynamic stabilizing function of the remaining rotator
cuff tendons because of increased humeral head translation and the ensuing instability.
Additional research on full-thickness rotator cuff tears has notable clinical ramifications. Miller and Savoie examined 100 consecutive patients with full-thickness
tears of the rotator cuff to determine the incidence of associated intra-articular
injuries.12 Seventy-four of these 100 patients had one or more coexisting intra-articular
abnormalities: anterior labral tears occurred in 62 patients and biceps tendon tears were
noted in 16 patients. The results of this study clearly indicate the importance of a
thorough clinical examination of the patient with a rotator cuff injury.

Physical Therapy Patient/Client Management
Patients presenting for physical therapy following arthroscopic rotator cuff repair
can benefit from interventions consisting of modalities such as electrical stimulation
and ultrasound, as well as the use of heat and ice. Additional manual therapy, outlined in this case, in addition to submaximal therapeutic exercise is of tremendous
benefit to these patients to restore range of motion, muscular strength, and ultimately shoulder function following repair. Information regarding the tissue stresses
following rotator cuff repair helps the physical therapist to optimize the initial range
of motion imparted to the patient without jeopardizing tissue healing.

Examination, Evaluation, and Diagnosis
Key highlights for examination of the postoperative shoulder consist of neurologic
screening and passive range of motion (PROM) measurement of the involved extremity and measurement of active ROM of the contralateral uninvolved extremity.
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The physical therapist should view the patient from the posterior aspect to inspect
for atrophy of the scapular and rotator cuff muscles, which is often seen more easily when the patient places his hands on his hips.13 When inspecting the resting
position of the scapula, the therapist should assess for prominence of the inferior
or medial borders of the scapula, which indicates the need for scapular stabilization
interventions.14,15
Examination of the stability of the glenohumeral joint is very important. Tests
like the load and shift16 and multidirectional instability (MDI) sulcus sign17 should
be performed bilaterally and compared. Identification of excessive hypermobility
or excessive capsular tightness at this initial stage has critical ramifications for the
formulation of a plan of care. The patient in this case has significant atrophy of the
infraspinatus muscle evident by atrophy in the infraspinous fossa as well as inferior
angle prominence of the right scapula at rest and in the hands-on-hips position.
There is no evidence of instability with grade I anterior-posterior translation noted
with the load and shift test. The MDI sulcus test is negative bilaterally.

Plan of Care and Interventions
Initial postsurgical rehabilitation focuses on shoulder ROM to prevent capsular
adhesions while protecting the surgically repaired tissues. Some postsurgical rehabilitation protocols specify ROM limitations to be applied during the first 6 weeks
of rehabilitation. Several basic science studies have provided rationale for the safe
application of glenohumeral joint ROM and the movements that allow joint excursion and capsular lengthening, yet provide safe and protective inherent tensions
produced in the repaired tendon.
In human cadavers, Hatakeyama et al. repaired 1 × 2 cm supraspinatus tears and
studied the effects of humeral rotation on the tension in the supraspinatus in 30°
of arm elevation in the coronal, scapular, and sagittal planes.18 Compared to tension in a position of neutral rotation, 30° and 60° of external rotation decreased
the tension within the supraspinatus muscle tendon unit. In contrast, 30° and 60°
of internal rotation increased tension within the supraspinatus tendon. This study
provides important insight into the safety of performing early PROM into external
rotation following rotator cuff repair. Most patients are placed in positions of internal rotation during the period of postsurgical immobilization. This study suggests
that postsurgical immobilization positioning provides increased tension onto the
repaired supraspinatus tendon. Based on the study by Hatakeyama et al., physical
therapists should understand that moving the shoulder up to 60° of external rotation
in 30° of elevation in the scapular or coronal plane provides less tissue tension than
the position of typical immobilization (30°-60° of internal rotation). Controlled
tension in the repair is advocated to improve tendon strength and healing without
jeopardizing healing or tendon-bone congruity.
Another aspect of clinical relevance that can be derived from the study by
Hatakeyama et al. was the comparison of the intrinsic tensile load in the repaired
supraspinatus tendon between the coronal, scapular, and sagittal planes during
humeral rotation.18 Significantly higher loading was present in the supraspinatus
tendon during humeral rotation in the sagittal plane compared to both the coronal
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Figure 5-1. Right humeral rotation ROM with the glenohumeral joint in the scapular plane.

and scapular planes. Therefore, based on this study, early PROM should be performed
into the directions of both external and internal humeral rotation using the scapular
plane position to minimize tensile loading in the repaired tendon.18 Figure 5-1 shows
a technique used to perform humeral rotation ROM with the glenohumeral joint
placed in the scapular plane. The use of a platform or the therapist’s leg provides a
supported position in the scapular plane allowing the therapist’s hands to be free to
provide support to mobilize the humeral head.
Another cadaveric study provides guidance for ROM application in the early postoperative phase. Muraki et al. studied the effects of passive upper extremity motion
on tensile loading of the supraspinatus tendon in human cadavers.19 They found no
significant increases in strain in either the supraspinatus or infraspinatus tendons
at 60° of shoulder flexion during the movement of horizontal adduction. However,
internal rotation performed at 30° and 60° of flexion increased tension in the inferiormost portion of the infraspinatus tendon compared to the resting or neutral position.
This study provides additional guidance to therapists for selecting safe ROM positions following surgery: the use of internal rotation and cross arm adduction ranges of
motion can be performed while putting minimal strain in the repaired supraspinatus
tendon. This study also illustrated the importance of knowing the degree of tendon
involvement and repair because posteriorly based rotator cuff repairs (those involving
the infraspinatus and teres minor) may be subjected to increased tensile loads if early
internal rotation is applied during postoperative rehabilitation. Therefore, communication between the surgeon and treating physical therapist is of vital importance to
ensure that optimal range of motion is performed following repair.
One area of initial concern in the rehabilitation process following rotator cuff
repair is the progression from PROM to active assisted range of motion (AAROM)
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and active range of motion (AROM). Some disagreement regarding the degree of
muscular activation occurring during these commonly used rehabilitation activities
can be clarified by a review of the appropriate literature. Research by McCann et al.
provided clear delineation of the degree of muscular activation of the supraspinatus
during supine assisted flexion range of motion and seated elevation with the use of
a pulley.20 While both activities arguably produce low levels of inherent muscular
activation in the supraspinatus, the seated upright pulley activity produced significantly more muscular activity compared to the similar supine activities. This study
clearly demonstrated the effect of patient positioning on muscular activation and
provides therapeutic rationale for the use of supine, gravity-neutral elevation exercise in the early phase following rotator cuff repair to protect the healing tendon.
Ellsworth et al. have quantified levels of muscular activation during Codman
pendulum exercise.21 Their study showed minimal levels of muscular activation in
the rotator cuff musculature during Codman pendulum exercise. However, this exercise cannot be considered passive because the musculature is still activated, especially in individuals with shoulder pathology. While many therapists (including the
authors of this case) do not recommend the use of weight application in the hand
during pendulum exercises due to the potential for unwanted anterior glenohumeral
translation, Ellsworth et al. found that muscular activity in the rotator cuff musculature was unchanged with and without weight application during the performance
of pendulum exercises.21 Pendulum exercises (with or without weight) still activate
rotator cuff musculature, which calls into question their prescription in the early
postsurgery phase in cases when only passive movements may be indicated.
These studies give objective guidance for the early application of active assisted
ROM activities that can be applied safely in the early postsurgical rehabilitation following rotator cuff repair. As further research becomes available, physical therapists
will be able to make evidence-based decisions regarding the appropriateness of specific rehabilitation exercises based on their inherent muscular activation. Rehabilitation in the first 2 to 4 weeks following rotator cuff repair typically consists of the
use of truly passive, as well as several minimally active or active assisted exercises for
the rotator cuff such as active assisted flexion using overhead pulleys and pendulum
exercises. To recruit rotator cuff and scapular muscular activity, the patient can use
the “balance point” position (90° of shoulder flexion) in supine; the patient is cued
to perform small active motions of flexion/extension from the 90° starting position.
These exercises should be coupled with early scapular stabilization via manual resistance techniques emphasizing direct hand contacts on the scapula to bypass force
application to the rotator cuff and optimize trapezius, rhomboid, and serratus anterior muscular activation (Fig. 5-2). Kibler et al. quantified the muscular activity (via
electromyography) during low-level closed chain exercises such as weight shifting
on a rocker board (patient in a standing position with upper extremity resting on
a rocker board sitting on a table top). They showed that this activity produced low
levels of activation of the rotator cuff and scapular musculature (<10%).22
New research has studied the effects of simulated shoulder AROM on the integrity of a cadaveric supraspinatus repair performed using either transosseous tunnels
or suture anchors.23 The results showed no difference between repair constructs following repetitive loading, indicating the ability of an arthroscopically based suture
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Figure 5-2. Therapist applying manual resistance on patient’s scapula to facilitate trapezius,
rhomboid, and serratus anterior muscular activation.

anchor fixation model to withstand active loading in a similar fashion to transosseous
repair used during mini-open and open rotator cuff repair. Future research will help
to identify the effects of simulated submaximal loads on rotator cuff repair constructs
to allow for optimal application of resistive exercise sequences for patients following
rotator cuff repair.
In the initial phase of rehabilitation (1-4 weeks postsurgical repair), care must
be taken regarding strengthening because the priority in this phase is to optimize
shoulder ROM, protect the repair, and initiate scapular stabilization. The use of
AROM exercises such as sidelying external rotation against gravity with little or no
weight application can be prescribed to begin activating the posterior rotator cuff
musculature (Fig. 5-3). This exercise has been shown to produce levels of muscular
activation of the infraspinatus and teres minor muscles in experimental electromyographic research studies.24,25 As the patient progresses, emphasis shifts to strengthening
of the entire rotator cuff complex. In this early phase, exercises are also applied
with elastic resistance to provide an isometric contraction of the internal and external humeral rotators (rotator cuff) through the use of an exercise commonly called
“dynamic isometrics” or step-outs (Fig. 5-4). A small towel roll is placed under the
axilla during the exercise to place the shoulder in the scapular plane.7 The use of
elastic resistance allows the physical therapist to ensure that the patient is not exercising with loads that exceed his present tolerance due to standardized elongation
parameters of the Thera-Band® colored tubing progression (Hygenic Corp, Akron
OH). Elastic resistance is preferred over other methods of isometric exercise using a
wall or pillow in which the physical therapist has less ability to control or monitor
the patient’s exercise intensity.
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Figure 5-3. Sidelying external rotation against gravity with small dumbbell weight to begin activating
posterior rotator cuff musculature.

Figure 5-4. Resistance
exercise for right humeral
rotator cuff complex. Roll
under the axilla keeps the
shoulder in the scapular
plane.
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Key components of rehabilitation in the first month following rotator cuff repair
include the use of early shoulder ROM, glenohumeral joint mobilization, submaximal
rotator cuff and scapular active movement, and subtle resistance. Basic science
research can be applied during this initial stage to ensure that appropriate loading
parameters are encountered by the postsurgical tissue to produce successful ROM
and strength outcomes following rehabilitation. Future research will further elucidate optimal loading and immobilization periods following surgical repair of the
rotator cuff.

Evidence-Based Clinical Recommendations
SORT: Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy
A: Consistent, good-quality patient-oriented evidence
B: Inconsistent or limited-quality patient-oriented evidence
C: Consensus, disease-oriented evidence, usual practice, expert opinion, or case series
1. Supine, gravity-neutral elevation exercise is advocated to protect the healing
tendon in the first 4 weeks after surgical rotator cuff repair. Grade B
2. Codman pendulum exercises (with or without weight) in the early postsurgery
phase when only passive movements may be indicated may not be appropriate
since this exercise still activates rotator cuff musculature. Grade B
3. In the first 4 weeks after surgical repair of the rotator cuff, a rehabilitation program
emphasizing early shoulder ROM, glenohumeral joint mobilization, submaximal
rotator cuff and scapular active movement, and subtle resistance produces good
patient outcomes for range of motion, muscular strength, and shoulder function.
Grade C

Comprehension Questions
5.1 In the first 4 weeks following rotator cuff repair, the application of humeral
rotation range of motion should be done in which of the following planes to
minimize loading and tension on the repair?
A. Sagittal plane
B. Scapular plane
C. Coronal plane
D. Transverse plane
5.2 Which of the following is not a component of early rehabilitation following
rotator cuff repair?
A. Scapular stabilization exercise
B. Glenohumeral joint mobilization
C. Aggressive strengthening of the supraspinatus
D. Submaximal activation of the posterior rotator cuff
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ANSWERS
5.1 B. Hatakeyama et al. have shown in cadaveric research that humeral rotation
exercise performed in the scapular plane produces less tensile loading than similar ranges of motion performed in the sagittal plane.18
5.2 C. Aggressive loading of the rotator cuff has been shown to produce failures in
both traditional transosseous repair constructs as well as single and double row
suture anchor fixation methods. Care must be taken when implementing loading strategies to the repaired rotator cuff following surgical repair in the early
postoperative period.23
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